
I t it is true that an effective
check on Germany is the first step 
toward e s t a b l i s h i n g a  lasting 
peace, the Big Three confab at 
Yalta was a huge success. The 
Heinies are due to be tiad down. 
What with an army of occupation 
plus plans to disband the army 
and dispense with the Nazi party 
and remove or control war indus
try, the country will not have 
much opportunity to go on the 
war path again for many years.

All of which is fine as long as 
Germany is the only country that 
needs watching. But suppose some 
other nation goes on a rampage. 
The conference doesn't supply a 
very good answer to that problem. 
To assure a lasting peace wo need 
a system whereby every nation in
cluding our own, can be observed 
and, when necessary, restrained oy 
every other nation. There may be 
a time when one of our present 
allies is an aggresor. We may even 
want Germany’s help to get an
other nation under control.

For that r e a s o n  the Ideal
arrangement is one whereby etfery 
country, victor and vanquished 
alike, can be restored to normalcy 
as soon as possible. While demili
tarizing the Reich we should oe 
making plans toreduce the mili
tary strength of the allies as well. 
While demanding reparations we 
should do so with a view to leav
ing some inducement to men of 
vision and self respect. After the 
first bitter memories of the con
flict fade away we hope to see 
all the powers drifting to sucn a 
status of equality that no one 
nation will be powerful enough to 
jeopardize world peace. Any time 
one should happen to get out of 
line other members of a world 
organization can over rule it in 
short order.

In connection with that theory
it is well to remember that arma
ment is not a requisite to safety. 
A man with a weapon has no mar
gin of orotection if his opponent 
is similarly armed. Actually he’s 

.better off if both he and the ad
versary are bare handed. They are 
l^ss likely to fight, and if so, in- 
iuries sustained will probably be 
less serious.

The bitter experience we had 
scrapping our navy after the last 
war will probably discourage any 
"•illir^nes to expose our necks to 
treachery again. Nevertheles, that 
is the best, solution, theoretically 
'■leaking. If a’l nations disarmed 
we wouldn't have to worry about 
i-nr ritnr'ly because there would 
be nothing to fight with.

This time, however, we ought to
re refill not to lgt other nations 

" 'p ’’ its for suokers. First of all we 
cupht to see that they carry out 

n p r t  nf a disarmament 
agreement, and then we ouvht to 
’"pm tain on efficient intelligence 
svptem to keen nested on every 
country’s slightest departure from 
the agreement. Nations that have 
nothing to hide could not object to 
visits by lenresentatives of foreign 
powers. Before the war we did 
not mind how many German and 
Jap tourists w e n t  sightseeing 
through our factories.

Of course this is all theoretical, 
hut here is an idea of how a peace 
organization might have operated 
prior to the present w°r. An agent 
in Japan would have been refused 
pdmitt?r"e *nto the ship yards 
whereunon the league of nations 
-rould have sent out a group of in
vestigators for a ful report. If they 
were turned back the league would 
take forcible steps to see that the 
Jons v,frp brought back into line. 
Tt, can be made to work—without 
the rarnage and expense of war. 
ow m -nv pnri Italy as well would 
have been stopped in their tracks 
bv an effective international or
ganization with a method of dis
covering things and sufficient 
pprve to do something about it. No 
rn i' country will c'ntinue its cour- 
re of apfTres''ion when it knows a 
dozen others will take any neces
sary measures to check it.

The really desirable condition
is to have that group of investiga
tors and the international en- 
fereemment acencv nnlv ns a safe
ty faector Let, a frlendlv attitude 
among nations b« our first, «mar 
antee of peace. Once People have 
an pssuranee that their neighbors 
Ho not, hate them and are not 
plotting against them they get 
along quite well. The relation be
tween Canada and the United 
States is an e x a m p l e .  Other 
countries could do the same. If 
*he neooles of Europe were not 
taught from childhood that neigh
bors across the border are liars 
and thieves and killers thev might 
prow ud with an attitude more 
conducive to peace.

If the organization for world 
peace will treat all nations fairly 
showing equal regard for large and 
small, victor and vanquished, we 
ran expect a wholesome, peaceful^ 
nnd mutualv helpful attitude." 
Without it we need not get very 
interested in plans to prevent war 
bv force. Peace can’t last unless 
it exists p r i m a r i l y  in people’s 
hearts.
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toeing Transferred
Sgt. Gene Lehnertz stopped by 

here Friday to visit his parents 
until Saturday morning. He was 
enroute from Camp Swift, Texas 
to Camp Shelby, Miss, where he 
is to be stationed.

At Traux Field, Wis.
Pvt. Frank Kathman, Jr., has 

been enrolled in the AAF train
ing Command's aircraft radio 
mechanics school at Traux Field, 
it has been announced by the 
post commander. Pvt. Kathman 
will take an extensive course in 
servicing radio equipment used on 
U.S. bombers and fighting planes 
and will be tiained In defense 
against chemical warfare, aircraft 
indentification, and related AAF 
subjects designed to fit him for 
combat duty. His wife and tin : 
sons, and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Kathman, reside here.

Freezes Feet
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lawson are 

in receipt of a letter this week 
from their son Pfc. Leo Lawson, 
written from a hospital in Eng
land where he is recovering satis
factorily. Leo wrote that he had 
both feet frozen while on duty in 
Germany. He was first hospital
ized in France, then flown to Eng
land.

IN PHILIPPINES

Ffc. Tony Hacker, son of Frank 
Ilacker, is on duty in the Philip
pine Islands as a member of an 
infantry division. He entered the 
army on J u l y  10, 1944, and
trained at Camp Wolters, after 
which h- was stationed at Fort 
Ord, Calif., until going overseas.

Sgt. Jimmy Lehnertz 
Is Awarded Bronze 
Star And Citation

Overseas Assignment
Pvt. Wilfred Walterscheid, sta

tioned at Fort Ord., Calif., for the 
past several weeks, advises a 
change of address bearing an APO 
number, care of postmaster, San 
Francisco, indicating that he has 
been given an overseas assign
ment. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. August Walterscheid.

Meet In Philippines
Muenster boys on dutv in the 

Philippines r e c e n t l y  had the 
pleasure of seeing each other and 
enjoyed exchanging accounts of 
happenings according to letters 
home. S.-Sgt. Earl Lehnertz and 
Pfc. Harry Fisher got together 
somewhere on the islands, while 
in another sector of the same is
lands Pfc. Joe Sicking and Pfc. 
Lawrence Felderfoff also met and 
spent several hours together.

----------- -— v-------- -----

Sgt. Bill Eberhart 
Wounded In Action 
For F ourth T ime

Sgt. Bill Eberhart. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Eberhart, was 
wounded in acticn in Belgium on 
Jan. 29, the p a r e n t s  learned 
Thursday t h r o u g h  a telegram 
from the War Department. Sgt. 
Eberhart, a paratrooper, already 
holds the Purple Heart with two 
oak leaf clusters for wounds re
ceived in Sicily, at Anzio, and in 
Italy.

Wednesday mornmg Mr. and 
Mrs. Eberhart received a letter I 
written by their son from Paris, | 
France, telling them “My leg is 1 
doing OK", but giving no further' 
details. He noted as a P. S. “I have 
just ''been promoted to staff ser- ] 
geant”.

-----------v-----------
NEW 60-PASSENGER 
SCHOOL BUS PUT ON 
MUENSTER ROUTES

A new, modern 60-passenger bus 
has been purchased by the Muen
ster schol district and was put on 
the road this week. This vehicle 
replaces the old grey bus on th e ) 
north and west routes.

The new bus is equipped with 
heaters defrosters and other con- 
conveniences. Billy JotvMiller is 

I the driver.
Adolph Herr went to Ohio for 

I the machine and dr ve it back.
The local school district is ser- 

i viced by four busses.

Ray Wilde Writes 
Of Activity On 
The British Isles

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilde have 
a long, interesting letter from 
their son, Pfc. Ray Wilde, with 
the the army, attached to a medi
cal unit, somewhere in the British 
Isles. Parts of the letter follow:

J a n .17
Hello Folks:

We really had a nice time yes
terday. About 65 refugee children 
from all parts of the British Isles 
came out to visit our outfit. They 
were from 6 to 16 years old, both 
boys and girls. The first I knew 
that they had arrived was when 
one of the boys came in the bar
racks while I was sleeping and 
pulled my nose to awaken me, and 
did he laugh when I jumped.

You ean’t helD feeling sorry for 
the kids when you hear their 
stories. Manv of them have been 
here since 1940 and in that time 
usually haven't seen their fathers 
and very seldom their mothers. 
They are quite polite and bright, 
and can fire questions right and 
left at you about America. Most 
of what they know is from the 
movies.

They wanted to hear all about 
Texas: how many rustlers I had 
shot and if eve-ybody wears a gun 
all the time. Cowboy movies are 
the big favorite. Most all of the 
films are from the U. S. and they 
really are a lot better than the 
British films.

People here are quite proud of 
their cld buildings, and the com
mon class doesn’t have much. 
They start at one place and have 
to continue at it the rest of their 
lives. The son always follows in 
his father's footsteps in whatever 
work' he does, regardless of how 
bad he might be at it. On the 
farms, the whole family lives off 
of one frrm. If it haDpens that 
quite a few sons are born into the 
family it just means that they 
must crowd together more when 
thev marry. However, this is more 
strictly true of the section in 
which la m  stationed, rather than 
the P.ritish Isles in general. This 
is quite a backward country—I 
gu^ss a lot >ike Arkansas.

Prices of houses and land are 
astound in? ly high. I was telling 
about the prices in Texas and they 
couldn’t believe it was ro chean.

I have t-Jd before how small the 
cars are here end what, small 
motors they have. Well. I learned 
that's because the taxes are so 
high on cars, and they run accord
ing to the size of the motor. But 
still there are a few bie American 
cars here. There's one black 1940 
Buick that really lo^bs good among 
the Maytags. People ride very 
little. Everybody walks every
where. It isn’t unusual for the 
girls around here to walk two 
miles or more to see their Yank 
bo” friends.

Talking of prices, one of the air 
force boys was here telling nb'uit 
r "nd"’1 orlops People are naving 
five shilling (1.00> fer one neach. 
and 15 shillings for one pound of 
grapes. It s just that they don’t 
gf* certain things.

I am feeling fine and still tak
ing it easy. We are going to have 
some hig football a n d  hockey 
games his afternoon. I really en
joy paying hockey but you should 
see mv skinned up nose. 4

Greetings to evervone.
Love.

Ray

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tuggle are 
the parents of a daughter. Bffcn- 
ha Sue. born at the local clinic on 
Feb. 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cross of Fra 
announce the birth of a son. Dan
iel, at the local clinic on Feb. 14.

lf.$. Night Life 
Faces Midnight 
Cufew Deciee

For meritorious achievement in 
Italy, Master Sergeant Jimmy 
Lehnertz, son of Mr., and Mrs. Joe 
Lehnertz, was awarded the Bronze 
Star and a citation in ceremonies 
held somewhere in Italy on Jan
uary 17. The presentation was 
made by Brig. Gen. Hendrix dur
ing a colorful program featuring 
and Army Band and a Guard of 
Honor. One other member of Sgt. 
Lehnertz’s company, a m a j o r  
whose home is in Cincinnati, was 
also honored with the same award.

The citation accompanying J !m- 
my’s medal reads:

‘For meritorious services in sup
port of combat operations, from 
28 March to 9 September 1941, in 
Italy. By his unceasing efforts and 

‘ability to overcome adverse con
ditions encountered in a rapidlv 
changing combat situation, Mas
ter Sergeant Lehnertz maintained 
the motor equipment of his bat
talion at a high standard of effi
ciency His exceptional qualities of 
leadership, superior technical abil- 
ity and untiring devotion to his 
exacting-duties were an inspira
tion to the men of his section, and 
his accomplishments enaoled the 
effective operation of his organi- 
-zation’s vehicles despite difficul
ties encountered in the rapid ad
vance and the inavail ability of 
spare parts and replacements.”

Sgt. Lehnertz entered the army 
November 4, 1941, trained at Camp 
Wallace and Camp Hulen, was 
then at the desert training cen
ter, Indio, Calif., and went over
seas in August 1942. As as member 
of Gen. George 3. Patton’s 7th 
Armv troops, he was among the 
first U. S. soldiers to land at Casa 
,Blanca. F« has been actively en
gaged at Tunisia, Sicily and Itaiy 
since that time. Now serving with 
the 5th Armv. he is a member of 
the Coast Artillery Corps < AA~>.

During his training period he 
won medals for rifle and pistol 
shooting.

He is the oldest of the five sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lehnertz serving 
in the armed forces.

-----------v-----------

Made Invasion In 
Filipino Sailboat 
Writes Pfc. Becker

Mr. and Mrs. Flex Becker 
are in receipt of a letter from 
their son. Pvt. Walter Becker, 
which reads ps follows:

“Ones' you have been wonder
ing w h a t  happened the last 
month. We were pretty busy chas
ing Nips all over this Island, but 
that’s about all we did. Had quite 
a bit of fun. Our company did 
something that I’ll bet, no other 
outfit ever did. We made an in
vasion in Filipino sailboats. We 
ate rice, raw fish, chickens, beef, 
roast pig, and all kinds of native 
foods. Some experience.

No, we haven’t received our 
Christmas packages. We haven’t 
been in one e>]ace lent? enough. We 
should get them here though. Any- 
wav. we put uo tents for the first 
time since October 1st I received 
vour December letters. th» one 
from J an. fi. and your Christmas 
card. All told. I received 34 letters 
yesterday. T can’t answer n'l the 
letters, so I ’ll just write you and 
vou can tell everybody that I ’m 
OK.

I heard Rar Furhmarn is get
ting a furlough. He should have 
left vrsterrtav. He’s lucky.

I had a letter from Earl Le- 
hnertz. he was on the some island 
as I, before we moved. Maybe he'll 
come up here too. Also had a let
ter from Joe Sicking. He was here, 
too. Lawrence Fclderhoffs outfit 
is also in the Philippine Tslands.

This is pH for now. Tell every
body hello.”

-----------v-----------
Mrs. Eddie Ma^es came in from 

Muroc. Calif., Wednesday for n 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wimmer.

A midnight curfew decreed by 
War Mobilization Director James 
F. Byrnes will go into effect Mon
day on all night clubs, bars, road 
houses—all night life, public or 
private, from New York’s gay 
spots to the hundreds of small 
juke box places in the nation’s 
towns and villages.

Byrnes' ‘request”, having the ef
fect of an order and backed by the 
disciplinary powers of four war 
agencies, was directed Monday to 
“all places of entertainment”.

The' text of the Washington an
nouncement said:

“Director of War Mobilization 
and Reconversion James F. Byrnes 
announced that he is requesting 
all places of entertainment to 
close by 12 o'clock midnight each 
day, effective Feb. 26. By closing 
at 12 is meant that natrons shall 
leave in time to permit full closing 
by that time.”

Places of entertainment are in
tended to include all night clubs, 
sport arenas, theatres, d a n c e  
halls, road houses, saloons, bars 
and other similar enterprises, 
whether public or private, exclud
ing restaurants engaged exclusive
ly in serving food.

The purpose of the request is 
primarily to save coal and elect
ricity, but it will also be helpful 
in the fields of transportation, 
man power and other ways.

Unofficialy it was thought the 
ODT could act against offenders 
by preventing delivery of supplies 
and by exercising taxicab and bus 
controls. The WPB could cut off 
power, fuel and materials. The 
OPA could halt rations and fuel J 
oil.

-----------v —---------

Waterworks Men Of 
North Texas Meet 
At Gainesville

North Texas Waterworks asso
ciation met Wednesday evening 
at Gainesville and heard a discus
sion on water chlorination. J. M. 
Van Gelder, chlorination expert of 
Wallace and Tiernan Company, 
Dallas, was the principal speaker.

Mayor J. M. Weinzapfel. pres
ident of the association, presided 
at the session and appointed a 
membership committee w.th Col. 
James A. Oilruth. Gainesville city 
manager, as chairman: and a
constitution revision committee 
headed by L. R. Burrows, city en
gineer of Denton.

The grouD engaged in a round 
table discussion of water meter 
repairs and problems oi water
works systems and how they have 
been sold. Jack Smith of Denton 
was program chairman.

The meeting was held in the 
White Rose cafe dining room and 
was attended by 22 persons. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
same place on March 14.

Attending from Muenster in ad
dition to Mayor Weinzapfel were
I. A. Schoech, city waterworks - 
superintendent end city council^ 
man; Ben Seyler. past mayor; 
Herbert Meurer, city attorney and
J. A. Fisher, city councilman.

-----------v---------

E.J. MOORE, 70, OF 
SAINT JO SUCCUMBS 
SUNDAY EVENING

E. J. Mcore, 70. of Saint Jo, well 
known locally, died at his home 
Sunday evening following a long 
illness. Fur-nil services were held 
W e d n e s d a y  afternoon at 3 
o'clock and burial was in St. Jo 
cemetery.

Survivors in addition to the 
wife ale one sister of Chillicothe,. 
and several neohews and nieces.

A native of T e n n e s s e e ,  Mr 
Mocre had resided at Saint Jo for 

i about 60 years. He farmed four 
! milps east of that ettv and had 
lived at that place for some 35 

I years.
A number of Muenster people 

attended the funeral services.

JOF- COURSEY OPENS 
BARBER SHOP HERE

A new business for Muenster be 
gan Saturday when Joe Coursey 
opened a barber shop in the front 
of the Muenster Beauty s h o p  

I building.
Mr. Coursey has encased in the 

I barber business for a number of 
years and w a s  previously at

! Gainesville.
He offers a complete barber

service and invites anyone in need
of such service to visit him.

Pvt. and Mrs. Robert Tuggle
are the parents of a daughter,

; Bobby Jean born at the local 
clinic on Feb. 15. The father ‘s 
stationed at Fort George G. Meade 
with the aTmy.

RedCross 
Drive Is 
Planned

Local Quota Is $1,200; 
Mrs. -G.H. Heilman Is
Named Local Chairman

A “kick-off” dinner was given 
Monday for the Cooke County Red 
Cross chapter’s War fund commit
tee in the Junior high school cafe
teria at Gainesville with William 
C. Robinson, chairman of the 
drive as principal speaker.-

At this meeting, final plans 
for the drive, which is to get un 
derway on March 1, were made. 
Attending from Muenster were 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Heilman. 
Mrs. Heilman is local chairman 
and is to be assisted with collect
ing by Mr. Heilman and Mrs. Jim 
Cook.

Muenster’s quota, announced 
Wednesday, is $1,200. while the 
goal for Cooke county is set at 
$25,600. Mrs. Heilman and her 
assistants begin soliciting here on 
Saturday, March 3, and it is the 
hope of drive leaders that the 
campaign can be brought to a 
successful close on March 15.

Local solicitors will work both 
residential and rural districts, and 
as in the past, unanimous support 
is anticipated. In order to meet an 
expanding program, “giving a.-, 
usual” is out of the question, just 
as “living as usual” is out of the 
question for the boys fighting 
this war, the chairmen point out.

“While one dollar entitles a do
nor to membership, one dollar per 
person will not come near to mak
ing ud  the local purse”, Mrs. Hell 
man stated, adding, ‘‘Let’s all 
reach in our pocketbooks and 
give at least a five spot”.

--------v--------

BILLY RAY HELLMAN 
HAS OPERATION ON 
LEFT EYE MONDAY

Billy Ray, two-year-old son of 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charley Heilman 
is in a Fort Worth hospital since 
Sunday evening, suffering consid
erable pain in his left eye, which 
was injured several days previous
ly. Doctors say there’s a 50-50 
chance of saving the eye.

The acrident occurred in the 
Heilman dairy barn where the 
child was playing, but he made no 
mention of it until a few days 
later when his mother noticed a 
swelling and inflamed condition.

Doctors at the hospital said the 
eye ball was punctured and per
formed an operation Monday and 
injected a substitute for the sub
stance which had been lost from 
the white part of the eye. The 
bandages are to be removed in six 
days. His parents and his aunts, 
Mrs. Steve Fette and Mrs. Virginia 
Carter were with him for the op- 
ration and Mrs. Heilman and 

Mrs. Carter remained at his bed
side. Mrs. Carter is a nurse.

NURSES DRAFT BILL 
APPROVED BY HOUSE 
MILITARY COMMITTEE

A nurses draft bill applicable to 
all unmarried graduate nurses be
tween 20 and 44. both a?es in
clusive, was anproved Tueaday by 
the house military committee.

The legislation is intended to 
meet President Roosevelt s request 
for a law to provide 20.000 nursi <• 
immediately for the army and th 
navy.

It provides for deferment of 
Veterans administration nurses 
and g i v e s  the War Manpower 
commision authority to order the 
deferment of any woman engaged 
in essential c i v i l i a n  nursing 
service.

The measure also requires the 
induction of graduate cadet nurses 
before non-cadets mav be drat 
ted. Cadet nurses may be deterred 
onlv on grounds of dcpendenc 
family relationship or physical 
disability.

While not specifically pr^-idim 
for the commission the bill rr - 
quires that inducted nurses shah 
be assigned to dutv in which then- 
professional skill “will be uspd in 
accordance with military require
ments’’.

-----------v-----------
C of C President

Emmett F. Curtis is tlm ne*v 
president of the Gainesvlle Cham
ber of Commerce. He succeeds 
Cecil H. Tinsley. Mr. Curtis is also 
president of the Gainesville Res
taurant association.

_______.... V—------------
A daughter, Rita Jean, was born 

at the local clinic to Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Fisher on Feb. 12. The baby 
was baptised on the 14t h by 
Father Thomas .assisted bv M- 
Mrs. Henry Pick as sponsors.
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It. N. Fette, Publisher, Now In The Armed Services 
Emmet Fette, Man aging Editor 

Rosa Driever, News Editor : *

Entered an necond-claas m atter Decem ber 1 1 . Il»:t6. a i the post offu e 
at M uenster, T exes, under the Act of Mari'b », 1K7,

SC R SC ItlPT llIN  KATES

In Cooke C ou n ty ......................... SI.no

O u ts id e  C ooke  C o u n t ;  ................S t . 60

A ny erroneous reflec t' n upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation that may appear in the colum ns of The 
E nterprise w ill be gladly and fully corrected upon being brought to the 
atten tion  of the publisher.

NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Walter 

scheid spent Thursday in Denton.

a business trip to Dallas Friday.
_

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Rebentish of 
Dallas visited with relatives here 
from Saturday to Tuesday.----*»--

Tony a n d  Ted Gremminger 
made a business trip to Wichita 
Falls Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pannell or 
Dallas were weekend guests of her 
parents, Mr. a n d  Mrs. Henry 
Streng and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilde .made Henry Thoele of Nocona visited

Q esitle.m e * t

You are invited to visit Coursey’s Barber Shop. 
Located in front part of Muenster Beauty Shop. 

COMPLETE BARBER SERVICE

Coursey's Barber Shop
Joe Coursey, Manager

CHANNEL DRAIN
Yes it’s still the best. That is the reason 

channel drain was used on the Church. Seventy 
seven squares of it, and it will do the job. Keeps 
you in the dry.

Just received a shipment of —  
PRESSURFD CREOSOTE POST

Also have lots of Barb wire, and field fence, 
poultry netting and wire.

The Old Reliable

Waples Painter Co.
I Leo N. Ilenscheid, Mgr.

!
Muenster

Vffc * ,

Take Care O f  Your Tires

REPAIR
RECAP

Even those eligible for new tires may not be able 
to get them under the reduced quotas. When tread 
is worn srnoo h, RECAP PROMPTLY. 
b?o Your Part—We’ll Do Ours to K. cp you Rolling!

AND THINK OF US FOR

QUICK BATTERY CHARGING 
VULCANIZING & RECAPPING 
BATTERIES — for all model cars.

FT AM FILTERS — for all cars, trucks, tractors

Magnolia Service Sta tion
Ervin Harnric A1 Horn

.
V■M

"I HAD THE MOST WONDERFUL DREAM LAST 
NIGHT-1 DREAMED EVERYBODY HAD FILED 
THEIR INCOME TAX RETURNS EARLY!"

here last week with his sister, Mrs. The Mission Sewing circle will 
Ted Gremminger, and other r£ia- meet next Tuesday afternoon,
tives. Mrs .John Eberhart, president,

—- — j announced this week. If the
Miss Leona Haverkamp of Fort | weather is favorable the session 

Worth was the weekend guest of will be held in the school auditor-
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. ium, but if cold and damp, will
Haverkamp. take place at the Eberhart home.

FOR PROFITS IN POULTRY
Start ’em with Cackelo Chick Starter 

Grow ’em with Cackelo Growing Mash 
Make ’em lay with Cacl^lo Egg Mash

FOR PROFITS IN LIVESTOCK
Milkelo Dairy Feed

Workelo Horse and Mule Feed 
Pig Suey Hog Feed 

SOLD and RECOMMENDED BY
MUENSTER MILLING COMPANY

R.R. Endres, Mgr.

FARMERS
HYBRID SEED CORN 

ST. JOSEPH’S HYBRIDS
DROUGHT RESISTANT, — FAST MATURING 

DEPENDABLE FOR UPLAND 
$7.50 per bushel, or $4.00 per half bushel

Southwestern Hybrid 
Corn Company

New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

™""M....inifnnaB

Bud Swingler and his friend. 
Earl Miller, both of Dallas were 
here to spend Sunday with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Swingler.

C. M. Walterscheid and child
ren, Miss Mildred, Ervin. Donald, 
and Martin Walterscheid spent 
the weekend in Hereford visiting 
the Frank Walterscheid family.

Pfc. Nick Mayer of Camp 
Barkely was here Saturday and 
Sunday for a visit with his wife at 
the home of her father, F. J. Yos* 
ten.

---___
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jim 

Cooke this week are her mother, 
Mrs. M. E. Hair of Bristov. Okla., 
and her sister, Mrs. W. S.. Ray of 
Healdton, Okla.— ♦ _

Louis Martini and JiThn Lerner 
and son of Wichita Falls spent 
Sunday here. The former was the 
guest of his uncle, F. J. Schenk, 
while Mr. Lerner and son visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gremminger.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fette had 
as their guest last week Mrs. Doro
thy Frazier of Lake Charles, La. 
Mrs. Fette and Mrs. Frazier ore 
friends since childhood, having 
formerly resided near each other 
west of Gainesville.

Mrs. Tony Gremminger. Mr3. 
Lynton Mitchell and Mrs. Leo 
Paxon visited in Fort Worth and 
Dallas last Wednesday. In the 
latter c i t y  Mrs. Gremminger 
visited her daughter Miss Geneva.

Mrs. John Wieler and daughter, 
Gene, and Mrs. Wm. Wieler 
drove to Denton Monday to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B.Shelton. and 
Mrs. Wm. Wieler. remained for a 
week’s visit with her daughter.

George Mollenkopf bought a 
house at Marysville and had it 
moved to the city, in the west part 
town, next to the Jack Tuggle res
idence. The Mollenkopf f a m i l y  
will move to occupy it as soon as 
minor remodeling is completed.

Alois Hesse. Leonard Walter
scheid. Misses Dcrothv and There
sa Rohmer and Alfons Mueler. 
visiting here from Iowa, were in 
Fort Worth Sunday to visit Misses 
Lpretta, Ida and Margaret Roll 
mer.

Hugh McKinnev of Gainesville 
began work Monday w i t h  the 
Muenster E n t e r p r i s e  in the 
mechanical department. For the 
past several months he was em
ployed in Corpus Christi and prior 
to that time at Gainesville Print
ing Company.

Charlie Schmitt of Washtucna. 
Wash., spent several days of the 
past week here visiting relatives. 
It was his first return to this city 
in two years. Sunday a family re
union honored him at the home of 
his parents, Mr. a n d  Mrs. Ed 
Schmitt. All members of the fami
ly were present fpr the occasion.

Fisher’s Market

A letter this week from Mrs. Al
ford Harrison of San Diego, Calif., 
formerly of Muenster. advises that 
that her son, Cpl. Clifford Harri
son is now m the Marianna is
lands following a recent transfer 
from Hawaii. The. Harrisons’ other 
son, lit. Terrell Harrison, is on 
duty in the Philippines. Mrs. Har
rison asked that her best wishes, 
and also those of her husband, be 
extended to all friends in tiiiss 
community.

--------- v---------
There is one woman in this 

world who is always glad to see 
her husband down and out. She's 
the flier’s wife.

C lyd e  W . Y e tte rD .D .S
General P ractice o f llen tia lry  

D EN T A L  X KAY 
SAINT .10, TEX A S

Perfect Baking  .u se

tilANVLA
1 > FLVI/R*

All Accounts Are 
Welcomed

This Bank welcomes all accounts, 

whether large or small. Pay your 

bills by check. The check will be 

your receipt. We shall be glad to 

discuss with you problems of fin

ance.

Buy mote War Bonds and hold 

to those you have.

F M A  Store

Muenster

‘A Good lictiiK to be V\ ith

I The Muenster State Bank
Muenster. Texas

What Do You Know About 
SWEATERS ? ? ?

TEE SHIRTS — On some gals this crew neck 
; lipover with its contrasting stripes might well 
be called a Tease shirt. Wear it for active sports 

Wool and Rayon.
1.98

SLIPONS — This one really pulls 
the wool over your eyes and the eyes 
right out of his head.

Definitely Whistle Bait.
100% Wool only 3.98

CHENILLE — a tufted wool cord. 
Ideal for riding, skating or other in
teresting sports — when you’re too 
tired-to sit on the sofa with G.I. Joe. 

2.98

Th^ Ladies Shop
MRS. J. P. GOBLIN

G a b i e a v l U e
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Dinner Party Honors 
Lt. Pat Stelzer Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Stelzer en
tertained with a dinner party at 
their home Sunday honoring Lt. 
Pat Stelzer.

Guests included Mrs. J o h n  
Chandler and daughters, Kay, Jan 
and Carol Gene; Mrs. Eddie Hart 
and son, Gary, all of Dallas; Mrs.
ja tM M B H ilH H m i
CLEANING & PRESSING 

SHOE REPAIRING

N ick  M iller
DR. A. A. DAVENPORT

CHIROPRACTOR 
X-RAY FLUOROSCOPE

Suite 205
Ppthian Bldg. Gainesville

Leroy Stelzer of Nocona, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius Stelzer of Henriet
ta.

Lt. Stelzer accompanied his sis
ters back to Dallas for a visit in 
that city.

———-v------- -
Assist Ai USO Club 
During Tea Hour

Mesdames Joe Luke J. M. Weiil- 
zapfel and Jim Cook, Miss Olivia 
Stock and Mrs. Cook’s sister, Mrs. 
W. S. Ray, served punch and 
cookies at Fair Park USO Club 
Sunday afternoon, during the tea 
hour.

Every third Sunday of the 
month is Muenster’s Sunday for 
this activity, and a different group 
of ladies serve as hostesses. The 
work is sponsored by the Civic 
League and Garden Club.

In this great country you can 
still get all you want from the 
best filling station in the world— 
your own dining room.

CATHOLICS! Protect You Loved Ones
Standard Legal Reserve Life Insurance Writteh on ages ohe 
day up. About Seven Hundred satisfied policyholders in Muen- 
ster and Lindsay Parishes carrying Catholic Life. Get Catho
lic Life Rates before buying your Life Insurance for any of 
your family.

STRICTLY CO-OPERATIVE 
Smaller Premiums Larger Dividends

CATHOLIC LIFE INSURANCE UNION 
Brady Building, San Antonio, Texas 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES

VICTOR HARTMAN HENRY N. FUHRMANN 
Muenster Lindsay

ALBERT A. SCHREMPP, General Representative

Stout 'em ô f bUfltt 11

\ x Use
Full-O-Pep

FEEDS

Full-O-Pep Chick Starter .................................  $4.30
Full-O-Pep Broiler Mash ................................    3.80
Big Egg Starter Grower........................................ 3.40

Full-O-Pep Broiler Starter is the regular All 
Mash starter for rapid growth. Why pay more? It 
and the Big Egg are available in Pellet form.

We have arranged to handle your live
stock. Report to us as before.

Muenster Milling Company
R. R. ENDRES

NeAv lAJailfiap&i

*
Attractive, colorful patterns for every 

room in the house.
ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN

C. D. Shamburger Lumber Co.
Jerome Pagel, Mgr. Muenster

_____________________________  tory—10. ' *
A JUNIOR: “Sister, when are 

we going to make “laughing gas” 
in the science lab?’’

SISTER: “It’s not necessary, I 
think you’re giddy enough.1’

M O S A I C S
o j  S a c k e d  tX iq h
m n i i A a i i i

Last Friday seemed to be red- 
letter day for our chemists. An 
observer, peeping through an 
open window, would have seen 
thirteen groups of chemists in
tently engaged in mixing chemi
cals not knowing what the result 
might tbe. We would have ad
vised the observer to use a sani- 
phane screyn to keep the odors 
from penetrating his sensitive 
olfactory nerves.

Especially noted were Laura 
Lee and Alfons. The acid was 
making a thorough job on the fer
rous sulfide in producing the hy
drogen sulfide, when all of a 
sudden Laura, Lee exclaimed, “Sis
ter, is hydrogen sulfide rotten egg 
gas?” We wonder what gave her 
that idea? Surely not the frag
rant odor I

WANT ADS
FOR SALE: Double row team 

cultivator. See Henry Hess, Rt. 6, 
Gainesville. 14-2p

Help Wanted: Anyone looking 
for a job to censor letters please 
call at the freshman and sopho
more English classes for the next 
week.

__■*•__
Help Wanted: Someone to vol

unteer to keep Alfons Koesler’s 
legs out of the aisle. Steady job.

Ruben: (while reading David
Copperfield) “I believe I’m going 
to talk myself out of reading 
books.”

The Junior Class boasts of hav
ing a student qualified to Imitate 
an irrational being. PROOF-Laura 
Lee laughing l i k e  a “Nanny 
Goat".
Sadie The Snooper

As I was looking about the 
campus. I spied Alvin carrying 
Dolly’s book from the lab. Was he 
just being the perfect gentleman, 
or could it have been that the 
book belonged to someone special?

When asked what the three 
regular courts of the United 
States were. Thomas Otto replied. 
“Supreme, District, and Heaven".

I missed Helen at choir prac
tice. Where were you. Helen?

Henry has discovered a way to 
mix work and plav at the same 
time. He holds a fishing pole in 
one hand and a book in the 
other. I bet he catches educated 
fish.

Arnold is stil anxiously waiting 
a certain note. Do you think you’ll 
ever get it, Arnie?

Mildred, I hoDe your picture 
will turn out O. K.

Most of the boys and girls 
have made numerous Lenten reso
lutions. I hope they will* try to 
keeD them.

Theresa Mae has been praying 
extra hard the last week. Do you 
think your dream will ever come 
true, Theresa?

I noticed that Billie’s desk was 
out of line during the Algebra 
test Friday. Did you have any
thing to do with it, Alfons?

Someone should donate the 
seniors and juniors some erasers. 
There are about two in the en
tire room and do they travel. May
be the scarcity is due to the rub
ber shortage.

“Tuffy” hopes that the scale on 
which she weighed was inac
curate. It surely m u s t  have 
weighed 65 pounds too much; for, 
after all, I know you couldn't 
weigh more than 100.

The post in the Sophomore 
room usualy blocks the science 
Teacher’s view, but she was 
thankful for it last week. Some
one fell directly above her on the 
upstairs floor, making her wish 
there were two posts instead of 
one. Maybe that mistreated post 
is good for something after all.

Votes were cast on Monday by 
the student body to determine the 
best-liked subject taught in high 
school. The three highest were: 
Science—3G, English—14, and His-

PIOS for SALE a Bruno Fleit- 
man farm, Muenster, 14-2

WOOD for SALE, See Roy 
Atteberry Freemound or write him 
Rt. 1, Muenster. Can deliver.

13-2p

IF IN NEED of a brick layer, 
plasterer, concrete man, or car
penter see me. Vic. Hartman. 
Muenster 14-lp

FOR SALE: McCormick-Deer- 
ing two-row corn and cotton plan
ter. Fits on regular or F 20 Farm- 
all. Pete Block, Lindsay 14-2p

LOST! REWARD for the re
turn of pair of eye glasses. Please 
leave at Enterprise office. 13-2

CUSTOM HATCHING will be 
accepted now as we make our cus
tom hatch sets each Thursday, so 
prefer that you bring your eggs on 
Wednesday. Hen eggs 2 1-2 cents 
and Turkey eggs 5 cents, a separ
ate incubator for this work. Muen
ster Hatchery. 12-tf.

MORE POULTRY meat is need
ed both at home and abroad, some 
extra early chicks to sell will 
mean more profit from your farm. 
We have them ready for you now. 
And many bookings are being plac 
ed, may we suggest that you get 
your order in for the time you 
want them. All chicks Texas U. S. 
Approved. Muenster Hatchery 12-

NOW IS THE TIME to bring 
in your junk. Prices up to 40 
cents per hundred again. J.P. 
Flusche, Muenster. 10-tf.

FOR GOOD USED CARS see 
y our old reliable Chrysler and Ply
mouth dealer and save money. 
Ben Seyler, Muenster. 51-tf

TRACTOR OILS & GREASES. 
Gainesville’s most complete parts 
and Accessory store. A lot of 
things you can't find anywhere 
else. Kenyon Auto Store, Gaines
ville, Texas Dan Kenyon, Mgr

45-tf |

DR. R. O. BLAGG
Chiropractor Radionics 

Colontherapy 
X-Ray

Calls Made Day or Night 
*14 N. Dixon Phone 544

GAINESVILLE TIRE SHOP
204 S. Dixon Phone 192

IKE WALKER, Mgr. 
Gainesville, Texas

Pe+inttflocc+uxt V  It'it' S e  'tiuce

flu& t R eceived  

Shipment Of , 

3-ton Hydraulic Jacks
Walker & Blackhawks

Firestone & Dnnlop Tires
600x16

Ben Seyler Motor Company
Muenster
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For Your Dairy Needs

MILK CANS 

STRAINERS 

AGITATORS 

FILTERS

K-B Cleansing Powder

F M A  S T O R E
MUENSTER

P S  of the Moment
B Y  U N C L E  B O B

of the Kraft Dairy Farm Servipe

Being the kind of a lazy fellow I 
am. I’d like to see someone come 

along who can teach cows how to 
milk themselves. But I don’t think 
this is going to happen, so right now 
I’m interested in the best advance 
in milking methods tha t’s been 
made in a couple of thousand years.

The new and improved way of 
m ilking is called the “ correct 
milking m ethod.” It is faster, 
aids sanitation, has helped build 
volume and is a most im portant 
part of m astitis control.

The system calls for a few simple 
steps, as outlined by extension dairy
men. First, wash teats and udder with 
a chlorine solution which feels quite 
warm when you put your hand in it. 
Next, take two full-hand squeezes of 
each teat, into a strip cup.

Start milking immediately. When 
teat cups crawl, pull them down part 
way, using the free hand to massage 
the udder. Remove machine as soon 
as milk ceases to flow. Leaving it on 
may cause injury.

In hand milking use full hand 
strokes and stop when the milk quits 
flowing. Milking takes about three 
minutes by machine and from four 
to seven minutes by hand.

Next, remove milker units and 
dip the teat cups into a chlorine 
solution before applying to next 
cow or, in hand milking, wash 
hands in  warm , sudsy water. •

I mentioned a short time ago t hat 
an article on this method of milking 
which appeared in the Kraftsman 
has been reprinted and is now avail
able. A lot of dairymen have already 
written in and asked for this re
print and I suggest you get an 
order in for your copy right away. 
Write Uncle Bob at 500 Peshtigo 
Court, Chicago, 90, 111., and ask for 
“How to Milk a Cow—and Why.”

I hope you will include at least 
an acre of alfalfa per cow. Illinois 
figures 25 pounds of high quality 
alfalfa hay will furnish all the 
protein required to produce about 
30 pounds of 4 per cent milk.

Alfalfa will give your cows all the 
calcium they need. In winter it is 
the best source of Vitamins A and 
D. If you don’t have alfalfa, look to 
some of the other legumes, such as 
the clovers, soybeans, lespedeza or 
good mixed hay.

Valuable suggestions for planning 
your hay program will be found in 
USDA Farmers’ Bulletin 1626, 
Extension Bulletin 217, Purdue 
University, Lafayette, Ind., and 
Extension Circular 122, Mississippi 
State College, Miss.*

No doubt you have a bunch of 
educated cows, but 1 don’t suppose 
they can write. If they could, and 
made out a list of the hay they like 
best, alfalfa would be at the top.

Hay and pasture are the founda
tion for your entire dairy feeding pro
gram. Now is the best time to make 
your hay plans for 1945 and even 1946.

An ancient story in my collection 
is about a man who was marvelling 
at a friend, who he said, ran ten 
miles and then jumped over a six 
foot fence. “Yeah, but look at the 
long start he had,” said the party 
he was telling this to.

The s ta r t your calves get is 
about the most im portant thing 
in their whole lives. If they are 
tro u b led  wi th scou rs, colds, 
ringworm or other things which 
bother young stock, it may cut 
down their milk production in 
later years.

Scours generally results from indi
gestion. Improper feeding, drinking 
too fast, cold milk, sour milk and 
dirty utensils or dirty feeding 
troughs can cause scours.

You will get a lot of help on treat
ing scours from a veterinarian and 
from the following bulletins: Exten
sion Bulletin 377, University of 
Missouri, Columbia, Mo., Extension 
Bulletin B-104, Texas A. & M. 
College, College Station, Texas, and 
Extension Circular 308, University 
of Wisconsin, Madison, Wise.*

*MOTIi Thar* usually Is a 5c charge for 
pamphlets mailed to non-residents of a 
state) but possibly your own state has o 
free pamphlet on the same subject. Ask your
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SydiMy GREENSTREET -  fowl HENREtO 
Joon LESLIE • Pet«r LORRE • Ida LUMNO 
_______  end many mora____________

10 SONGS...50 STARS 
...5000 THRILLS!!!

ANDREWS SISTERS 
JACK BENNY e

JOE E BROWN 
EDDIE CANTOR 
JACK CARSON J
DANE CLARK 

JOAN CRAWFORD 
HELMUT DANTINE 

BETTE DAVIS 
FAYE EMERSON 

VICTOR FRANCEN 
I0HN GARFIELD

Lindsay News

Ralph Bezner is back in Lindsay 
after a visit in Louisiana.

Mis Elfrcda Bezner spent the 
weekend with her cousin, Miss 
Elsie Fuhrmann at Muenster.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Loerwald of 
Dallas announce the birth of a 
daughter. Betty Joe, on Feb. 10. 
They are formerly of this chy.

Pvt. Bernard Gieb of Fort Ben- 
ning, Ga., is here on 16-day fur
lough to visit his parents,- Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Gieb and family.

A remodeling and c jr.iplete in-

W hen In
G ainesville Sat 

at the 
C offee Pol

Gene and Mill on Tutt 
Props.

1 Block North of State

tcrior redecoration job has been 
completed at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Zimmerer.

Walter Schmitz, member of the 
Merchant Marines, is here fer a 
30-day visit with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Schmitz, he ship he 
was doing duty on suffered dam
age and is in nort for repairs.

Misses Rosalie and Marcella
Schmitz of DpiJas spent the ween.- 
end here wrfh their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Schmitz, and also 
visited their sister, Mrs. A1 Horn, 
at Muenster.

Pvt. Bruno Zimmerer has been 
transferred from Camp Lee. Va., 
to Mason General Hospital, Brent
wood, L. I., New York, where he is 
on duty with a medical detach
ment. While at Camp Lee he 
was attached to a Headquarter 
company.-------- v---------
KNIGHTS COLUMBUS 
PLAN LENTEN AND 
EASTER OBSERVANCE

Members of t h e  Gainesville- 
Lindsay Knights of Columbus 
council made plans for the Lenten 
season and Easter Sunday obser
vance at their monthly meeting 
last week.

Grand Knight F. E. Schmitz 
presided and after the business 
session refreshments were served 
to 65 members and one visitor 
irom Fort Worth.

B»b Hutton, Joan Leslie are two of the many stars to be seen in Warner 
Bros, big musical comedy, "Hollywood Canteen," the biggest hit in years!

New and Used
Reconditioned Ford V-8 Motors

also Radiators
CLEANED and REPAIRED

HILBURN MOTOR CO. i
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER 

Dixon at Broadway
Gainesville, Texas

Phone 956

S T A T E
PREVIEW SATURDAY NIGHT 

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY

Relax
MUENSTER

FEBRUARY 23 THRU MARCH 2 
FRIDAY

NEWS and SERIAL ‘ Great Alaskan Mystery’
SATURDAY

DOUBLE FEATURE

‘Block B u s t e r s ’
EAST SIDE KIDS

And
E iberLa SMITH

‘The Singing Shciift’
Bob CROSBY — Fay McKENZIE 

SERIAL “The Dcee-t Haw"
Sunday & Mond

‘Heavenly Days’
FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY 

Tuesday & Wednesday

‘My Gal Loves Music’
Bob CROSBY Grace McDONALD

Washington Notes
By Congressman Ed Gossett

Washington, D. C. Feb.17—Dra
matic events on the many war 
fronts this week dwarf all domes
tic news. Still, it’s a bold official 
who will predict just when the 
end of hostilities will come. Here's 
how some of the higher ranking 
military men have guessed in the 
oast. Said Admiral Halsey on New
Year's Day of 1943: ‘‘1943.....will
see the complete, absolute defeat 
of the Axis.” Said General H. H. 
Arnold in February of 1943: “I 
have an appointment in Berlin a 
year from today.” Said Lieut. Gen. 
Mark W. Clark in November of 
1943: “It is my hope and belief 
that before (November 1944) the 
Battle of Europe will have ter
minated in a smashing victory.” 
In D e c e m b e r  of 1943 General 
Eisenhower thought, ‘‘The Allies 
will win the European war in 
1944” Under Secretary of War 
Patterson, in August of 1944, 
thought, “Victory over the Ger
mans is not far off.” And Gen
eral Marshall wrote in the Army 
and Navy Journal for Dec. 7, 1944: 
“Before this statement is pub
lished, hostilities might have ter
minated in the European thea 
ter.”

The fear of some Washington 
officials that the 50 German gen
e-els now prisoners of the Rus
sians, headed by their prize offi
cer, Field Marshal von Paulus 
vould be set up by the Russians to 
run Germany seems to have been 
cleared by the Big Three Crimean 
conference.

Rvebrows in Washington lifted 
his week with tthe report that 

new Secretary of State Stettinius 
on his visit to Moscow gave a Rus
sian actress a 3,000 ruble ($240) 
lououet of flowers. Notwithstand
ing Russian devotion to the opera, 
his doubtless to the vast majori- 

‘.v of Russians was conclusive evi
dence o f capitalistic extrava
gance. Stettinius, former chair 
man of the board of directors of 
rJ. S. Steel, Is a rich man and this 
was simply change out of his own 
pocket.

Retiring Commissioner of In- 
dianAffairs, John Collier, makes 
an interesting report. Since he 
took over the administration of 
Indian Affairs in 1933, and se 
cured adoption of Collier’s Re 
organization Act by Congres in 
1934, the income of Indians has 
increased 300 per cent, their death 
rate has decreased 15 per cent, 
and their p o p u l a t i o n  has in
creased since 1900 53 per cent. The 
population is now 377,000. Histor

ians estimate the Indian popula
tion of America was never more 
than about 900,000.

Reports indicate France is going 
through her worst winter. Only 
30 per cent of the national in
dustrial equipment is usable due 
to shortage of raw materials. The 
best hotels are without light cr 
heat Even French troops lack 
blankets and overcoats.

The Pacific Coast longshoremen 
are still working on a 6-hour day, | 
and get time and a half or double I 
ime for overtime. San Francisco 

operators contend that one-thirci 
of the present force of longshhcrc- 
men could do the present job 
more quickly than all are now do
ing if they would really work at 
it.

Petroleum Administrator Ikes 
estimates that military needs re
quire at least 27,000 new oil welis 
during 1945.

The war has given strong im
petus to long-ranee weather fore
casting. The U. S. Weather Bu
reau eventually expects to make 
regular forecasts over a 10-day 
period, and to plot general trends 
ov^r longer periods. This will be 
of great benefit to farmers, vege
table and fruit growers and cat
tlemen, as well as to industry and 
trade, aviation, shipping, rail
roads, public utilities, and the 
public in general.

Before the war the U. S. had 
only a few hundred aviation 
weather stations. Now Army Air 
forces a'lone operates cbsrrvrti'm 
stations all over theh world, man
ned by G.I. s. Some of thse sta
tions are in lonely spots with al
most no human contacts. These 
boys are refuting Mark Twain s 
remark that nobody does sno
thing about the weather. While 
they don’t control it, they dc re
port. the kind to be expected.

At this time Washingt: nians 
would welcome s o m e  rm ry  
weather. Recently we have heel a 
few days of springlike, cloud fil
tered sunshine which made iar.n 
reared desk workers here long for 
the pleasure of walking barefoot 
over freshly plowed earth

Among visitors to my office this 
week were Ray Pok' r.y of Wi hi
ts FaT . in the Merchant Mrrine 
uerveonts Frank B. Heath of 
Wichita Fals and S. K. ampsin 
of Decatur, stationed at Fort B d. 
voir. Major Charley Smitn of Ver
non. Captain W. Kline McGee of 
Wichita Falls. Private H. T. Card- 
well. Jr. of Vernon and his wife 
of Graham, stationed at Fort 
Meade, and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Remington of Newcastle.

------------v------------
Old Timer

“What model is your car?”
“This car ain’t no model—it’s i 
horrible example."

Man’s Weakness
James T. Managhan, ace writ

er of inspirational copy, believes 
that laziness is man’s greatest 
weakness. In his little book, 
"Push ’, he vigorously attacks the ] 
habit of laziness. He points out 
that almost all other negative 
qualities are due to laziness.

pc- 'azirrrn end you con
quer fear” he writes. “I t’s easy to 
see that you can't be afraid, vop 
can't wnrrv, while yru are busy 
doing other things. Conquer lazi
ness end you conquer procrastina 
tion, for when you are keyed up 
to do all things and to do them 
promptly, you just can't brine 
vrur'elf to put things off. A world 
of time is a t your disposal and 
your life released for the happy 
work of producing. Conquer lazi
ness and -our inferiority com
plex disappears overnight. The 
man who is full of action cares 
nothing for excusing himself, ex
plaining his action, finding fault 
with others. The busv man is the 
happy man, the Superior Man.

“Goodbye to fear, to sensitive
ness , to worry, to inertia, to pro
crastination, to all inferior feeing, 
once you have conquered aziness. 
And when you bid laziness a final 
farewell, the world suddenly will 
discover you and say; "Here is 
Somebody.” —Ex.

I -------- v --------
| Flattery is a f orm of soft 
! soap: and soft soap is mostly 
I lye.

The brightest side of politics 
is on the inside.

Texas Theatre
Saint Jo, Texas

Feb. 23 thru March 2 
FRIDAY

'Man From Frisco*
Michael O’SHEA 

SATURDAY

'Marshall O f Reno*
Bill ELLIOTT 
Gabby HAYES

A complete selection of fine Nicholson’s and 
Ferry Seeds in bulk or package. We have the variet
ies best suited to this soil and climate.

THURSDAY — FRIDAY

‘Sweet And Lowdown’
Jack OAKIE — Linda DARNELL — Benny Goodman 

NEWS and COMEDY

Seed Potatoes
Place your order for seed potatoes with us now

Fisher's Market & Grocery
Muenster

Prevue Saturday Night 
And SUNDAY

'W hat A  Woman*
Rosalind RUSSELL 

Brian AIIERNE
MONDAY & TUESDAY

'The Impatient 
Years*

Jean ARTHUR 
Lee BOWMAN

Wednesday & Thursday

'Marriage Is 
A  Private Affair*

Lana TURNER 
John HODlAK

FRIDAY

F M A  Store

'Grissly's Millions*
Paul KELLY 

Virginia GREY

Don’t Read This!
- IF

You like> to hoar your family grim' 'id uooM the
mea’s you serve; or more politclv, mayibe the;- sim-
ply le ove their i’cod on the plate and do .-ot call
for so!loud helpings.

BUT
T • „jou lire to see'your meals cate;: mi:h relish and

often ( ONp i nente.1, then buy High Q'li a! i y Foods i
in the fir?'t r lr.ee — HERE. We KNOV/ v»p are of-
£e’ iny you •he best food.; that money cim bu>.

If m 'lkei- ( i r o n i * r y
LINDSAY. TEXAS

AND NOW . . .
* /

Tanner Furniture Co.
GAINESVILLE
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